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Abstract
In an uncertain economic environment, experts’ knowledge about outlays and cash inﬂows of available projects consists of much
vagueness instead of randomness. Investment outlays and annual net cash ﬂows of a project are usually predicted by using experts’
knowledge. Fuzzy variables can overcome the difﬁculties in predicting these parameters. In this paper, capital budgeting problem
with fuzzy investment outlays and fuzzy annual net cash ﬂows is studied based on credibility measure. Net present value (NPV)
method is employed, and two fuzzy chance-constrained programming models for capital budgeting problem are provided. A fuzzy
simulation-based genetic algorithm is provided for solving the proposedmodel problems. Two numerical examples are also presented
to illustrate the modelling idea and the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The original capital budgeting problem is concerned with selecting an appropriate combination of projects among
available ones to obtain the maximal total proﬁt. A major contribution to the theoretical formulation and treatment
of the problem was made by Weingartner [27]. Since considered durations of projects are fairly long, Weingartner
considered time value of capital, and converted future outlays and future proﬁts of the projects into equivalent present
values. He [27] proposed a linear programming model such that the projects with maximal net present value proﬁt
without exceeding capital budget should be selected. As most projects are essentially indivisible, the model was
reformulated into an integer programming model. Since then, theory for capital budgeting has been improved, enlarged
and completed in two main directions. One line of research deals with capital budgeting problem with exact numbers
of decision parameters. The research tries to increase the relevance and applicability of the proposed models to the real
world. Some prime topics included the choice of a suitable objective function [29,3], integrating contingency relations
among the projects [28], the integration of decisions regarding the investors’ capital structure [2], and the handling of
difference between borrowing rates and lending rates [24] and other situations [26]. Another line of research concerns
the handling of uncertainty. In cases when historical data can be obtained, researchers use probability theory as a
powerful tool to solve capital budgeting problems [5,15,16]. When only scanty or vague information can be obtained,
scholars employ fuzzy set theory. For example, for single project appraisal problem, Kuchta [17], Kahraman et al. [14]
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extended classical single project appraisal techniques into fuzzy equivalents. Avineri et al. [1] used a fuzzy weighted
average and a set of noncompensatory fuzzy decision rules to select transportation projects. As an extension of stochastic
chance-constrained programming, Liu [18], Liu and Iwamura [22] developed fuzzy chance-constrained programming,
and Iwamura and Liu [13] applied it to fuzzy capital budgeting problem using possibility to measure a chance of a fuzzy
event. This paper will discuss capital budgeting problem based on credibility measure. Credibility is a measure of a
fuzzy event. It was deﬁned by Liu and Liu [23]. We believe credibility measure is more suitable to represent the chance
of a fuzzy event than possibility measure does and will show this in Section 2. In this paper, we will follow the idea of
net present value (NPV) method and retain the spirit of fuzzy chance-constrained programming. Regarding investment
outlays and annual net cash ﬂows as fuzzy variables, we will give two kinds of new fuzzy chance-constrained models
to solve capital budgeting problem.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 brieﬂy reviews some necessary knowledge about fuzzy
variable. Section 3 describes capital budgeting problem and gives the classical optimal project selection model. Two
new chance-constrained programming models with fuzzy investment outlays and fuzzy annual net cash ﬂows are
provided in Section 4, and a hybrid intelligent algorithm is provided in Section 5. Section 6 presents two numerical
examples for the sake of illustration. Finally, Section 7 gives the concluding remarks.
2. Preliminaries
Fuzzy set theory was introduced by Zadeh [31] in 1965, and was well developed and applied in a wide variety of
practical problems. In the fuzzyworld, there are three important types ofmeasures: possibility, necessity, and credibility.
Let  be a fuzzy variable with membership function , and let u and r be real numbers. The possibility of a fuzzy
event, characterized by r , is deﬁned by
Pos{r} = sup
u r
(u), (1)
while the necessity of r is deﬁned by
Nec{r} = 1 − Pos{>r} = 1 − sup
u>r
(u). (2)
The credibility measure Cr is deﬁned as an average of possibility measure and necessity measure [23], i.e.,
Cr{r} = 12 (Pos{r} + Nec{r}). (3)
For example, by a triangular fuzzy variable we mean the fuzzy variable  fully determined by the triplet (a, b, c) of
crisp numbers with a <b<c (Fig. 1), whose membership function is given by
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Fig. 1. A triangular fuzzy variable  = (a, b, c).
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(r) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
r − a
b − a if arb,
r − c
b − c if brc,
0 otherwise.
From the deﬁnition of (1)–(3), the possibility, necessity, and credibility of r are as follows:
Pos{r} =
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
0, ra,
r − a
b − a , arb,
1, rb,
Nec{r} =
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
0, rb,
r − b
c − b , brc,
1, rc,
Cr{r} =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
0, ra,
r − a
2(b − a) , arb,
c − 2b + r
2(c − b) , brc,
1, rc.
Credibility is self-dual while possibility is not. However, self-dual property is important for a measure both in theory
and in practice. An event with maximum possibility 1 will not must happen while an event with maximum credibility
1 will surely occur. Furthermore, a fuzzy event with maximum possibility 1 sometimes carries no information while a
fuzzy event with maximum credibility 1 means that the event will happen at the greatest chance. Therefore, we believe
credibility is more suitable to represent the chance of a fuzzy event than possibility does. Let us take the triangular
fuzzy variable  = (a, b, c) as a speciﬁc case to show this. We know from the above example that Pos{r} = 1
when rb. However, it is obvious that there exists case that the event {r} will not hold when, for example, r = b,
which implies that when dealing with decision making problem, the desired event will not surely happen even when
the conﬁdence level is set as high as “1”. In addition, since both possibility values of the fuzzy events {b1} and
{b2} are 1, there is no different information about these two fuzzy events. However, when the credibility is used,
Cr{b1}<Cr{b2}, which means the fuzzy event {b1} will have less chance to happen than the fuzzy event
{b2} does. We have Cr{r} = 1 when rc, which means that the conﬁdence level is “1” if and only if there
are 100% cases that the desired event happens. In fact, credibility measure has been adopted both in applications and
theoretical studies [4,7–9,23,21,25,30,32–37].
Fuzzy arithmetic rule of possibility is as follows [20].
Let i be fuzzy variables with membership functions i , and let ui be real numbers that the fuzzy variables i may
take, i = 1, 2, . . . , m, respectively. Suppose that f : Rm → R is a function. Then the possibility of the fuzzy event
characterized by f (1, 2, . . . , m)0 is
Pos{f (1, 2, . . . , m)0} = sup
u1,u2,...,um∈R
{
min
1 im
i (ui)|f (u1, u2, . . . , um)0
}
.
For detailed exposition on fuzzy variable, the interested readers may consult the book [20].
3. Classical optimal capital budgeting model
Consider a companywhich has k numbers of independent projects available for investment. The investment durations
of these projects are all u years, and the investment return durations of these projects are all v years. The constraints the
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Fig. 2. Investment outlays of project j.
Fig. 3. Net cash ﬂows of project j.
company is facing are the budget limitations over the number of investment years. The company must decide which
projects it should select at the beginning of the ﬁrst year. The objective of the ﬁrm is to obtain the maximum investment
return which is represented by net present value. NPV of future receipt or expenditure of a project is the transformation
of the receipt or expenditure into equivalent cashes now. Usually, capital is considered to be invested in a project at
the beginning of a year, and net proﬁt or say net cash ﬂow, i.e., cash inﬂow such as sales income minus cash outﬂow
such as running cost and running expenditure, occurs at the end of a year. In the classical research, it was assumed that
the investor could obtain the exact numbers of investment outlays and net cash ﬂows. Let downward arrows represent
investment outlays, and upward arrows net cash ﬂows. Let amj denote the investment outlays on projects j at the
beginning of the mth year, mj = 1, . . . , u, respectively, and dnj represent the net cash ﬂows of project j at the end of
nth year, n = 1, . . . , v, respectively. Then the investment outlays of a project j can be reﬂected by Fig. 2, and the net
cash ﬂows of the project j can be reﬂected by Fig. 3.
Let i denote the marginal cost of capital, xj the decision variables which are deﬁned by
xj =
{1 if project j is selected,
0 otherwise,
j = 1, . . . , k, respectively. Then the objective of the company can be expressed as follows:
max
k∑
j=1
v∑
n=1
dnj
(1 + i)n xj .
Let am represent the investment funds available at the beginning of the mth year, m = 1, . . . , u, respectively. Then
the constraints are expressed as follows:
k∑
j=1
amjxj am, m = 1, . . . , u.
Therefore, the classical optimal capital budgeting model is formed as follows:
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
max
k∑
j=1
v∑
n=1
dnj
(1 + i)n xj
s.t.:
k∑
j=1
amjxj am, m = 1, . . . , u,
xj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, . . . , k.
(4)
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4. Fuzzy chance-constrained NPV models
In the foregoing capital budgeting problem, if net cash ﬂows of project j at the end of nth year denoted by nj and
the investment outlays for project j at the beginning of the mth year denoted by mj are fuzzy variables, m = 1, . . . , u,
n= 1, . . . , v, respectively, the goal can not be a crisp number, and the fuzzy constraints do not deﬁne any crisp feasible
sets either. Then we can set the goal as maximizing proﬁt at a preset conﬁdence level. The constrains can be changed
to the requirement that credibility of investment not exceeding budgeting should be equal or greater than a preset level.
Let i represent marginal interest, am the investment funds available at the beginning of the mth year, m = 1, . . . , u,
respectively, and xj the decision variables which are deﬁned by
xj =
{1 if project j is selected,
0 otherwise,
j=1, . . . , k, respectively. Considering time value of the capital, the fuzzy capital budgetingmodel can be set as follows:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
max f¯
s.t.: Cr
{
k∑
j=1
v∑
n=1
nj
(1 + i)n xj  f¯
}
,
Cr
{
k∑
j=1
mjxj am
}
m, m = 1, 2, . . . , u,
xj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, . . . , k,
(5)
where  and m,m = 1, 2, . . . , u, are preset credibility levels, and f¯ the -return deﬁned as
max{f¯ |Cr{∑kj=1∑vn=1 nj(1+i)n xj  f¯ }}, which means the maximal investment return the investor can obtain at
conﬁdence level .
If we preset a proﬁt goal b, and set the objective as maximizing the credibility of achieving the proﬁt goal, then the
model becomes⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
max Cr
{
k∑
j=1
v∑
n=1
nj
(1 + i)n xj b
}
,
s.t.: Cr
{
k∑
j=1
mjxj am
}
m, m = 1, 2, . . . , u,
xj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, . . . , k.
(6)
5. Fuzzy simulation based genetic algorithm
Since the fuzzy variables in objective function and the constraints may be any forms of variables, it would be difﬁcult
to solve the proposed optimization problems in traditional ways. Genetic Algorithm (GA) does not require the speciﬁc
mathematical analysis of optimization problems, and has successfully solved many complex industrial optimization
problems which are hard to solve by analytic methods. Therefore, in this paper, we design a fuzzy simulation based
GA to provide a general solution to the model problems. GA was originally proposed by Holland [11]. It is a stochastic
search method based on the principle of survival of the ﬁttest. By group search and group information exchange, GA
is highly robust and avoids getting stuck at a local optimal solution. Many researchers, such as Fogel [6] and Gen
and Cheng [10], have developed the method. Especially, Iwamura and Liu [12], and Liu [19] studied the technique of
fuzzy simulation based GAs. Interested readers can refer to them. In the paper, the technique of fuzzy simulation is
ﬁrst applied to compute objective value and credibility value of fuzzy variables. Then fuzzy simulation and genetic
algorithm are integrated to produce a hybrid intelligent algorithm for solving the fuzzy models. The introduction of the
algorithm is as follows.
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5.1. Fuzzy simulation
Let j be fuzzy variables with membership functions j , and xj be decision variables, j = 1, 2, . . . , k. In order to
solve the proposed model problems, we must handle the following two types of uncertain function:
U1 : (x1, x2, . . . , xk) → max{f¯ |Cr{f (x1, x2, . . . , xk, 1, 2, . . . , k) f¯ }},
where  is predetermined conﬁdence level,
U2 : (x1, x2, . . . , xk) → Cr{g(x1, x2, . . . , xk, 1, 2, . . . , k)0}.
In order to compute the uncertain function U1(x1, x2, . . . , xk), we randomly generate real numbers uji such that
j (uji), j =1, 2, . . . , k, i =1, 2, . . . , N , respectively, where  is a sufﬁciently small number, and N is a sufﬁciently
large number. For any real number r, we set
D(r) = 1
2
(
max
1 iN
{
min
1 jk
j (uji)|f (x1, x2, . . . , xk, u1i , u2i , . . . , uki)r
}
+1 − max
1 iN
{
min
1 jk
j (uji)|f (x1, x2, . . . , xk, u1i , u2i , . . . , uki)< r
})
.
Since D(r) is a decreasing function (for properties of credibility measure, the interested readers may refer to the
book prepared by Liu [20]), we may employ bisection search to ﬁnd the maximal value r such thatD(r). This value
is an estimation of U1(x1, x2, . . . , xk). The fuzzy simulation process for computing U1(x1, x2, . . . , xk) is summarized
as follows.
Step 1: Randomly generate real numbers uji such that j (uji), j = 1, 2, . . . , k, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , respectively,
where  is a sufﬁciently small number, and N is a sufﬁciently large number.
Step 2: Find the maximal value r such that D(r) by bisection search.
Step 3: Return r.
In order to compute the uncertain function U2(x1, x2, . . . , xk), we randomly generate real numbers uji such that
j (uji), j =1, 2, . . . , k, i =1, 2, . . . , N , respectively, where  is a sufﬁciently small number, and N is a sufﬁciently
large number. Then, the credibility U2(x1, x2, . . . , xk) can be estimated by the formula
1
2
(
max
1 iN
{
min
1 jk
j (uji)|g(x1, x2, . . . , xk, u1i , u2i , . . . , uki)0
}
+1 − max
1 iN
{
min
1 jk
j (uji)|g(x1, x2, . . . , xk, u1i , u2i , . . . , uki)> 0
})
.
The fuzzy simulation process for computing U2(x1, x2, . . . , xk) is summarized as follows.
Step 1: Randomly generate real numbers uji such that j (uji), j = 1, 2, . . . , k, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , respectively,
where  is a sufﬁciently small number, and N is a sufﬁciently large number.
Step 2: Return U2(x1, x2, . . . , xk) via the estimation formula.
5.2. Solution representation
Since the solution of xj should be 0 or 1, an integer vector x = (x1, x2, . . . , xk) is used to represent a solution to
the optimization problem, where xj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, 2, . . . , k. Then the solution x = (x1, x2, . . . , xk) can be coded
by the chromosome C = (c1, c2, . . . , ck), where cj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, 2, . . . , k. The mapping between a solution and a
chromosome is x ≡ C.
5.3. Initialization process
We randomly initialize pop_size feasible chromosomes ﬁrst. Checking of the feasibility of chromosomes is done by
technique of fuzzy simulation.
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Firstly, from integer set {0, 1} an integer vector C = (c1, c2, . . . , ck) is generated randomly. If C is feasible, it is
taken as an initial chromosome. Otherwise, another integer vector C is generated from the integer set {0, 1} randomly
until the integer vector C is proven to be feasible and taken as an initial chromosome. Repeating this process pop_size
times, then pop_size initial feasible chromosomes C1,C2, . . . ,Cpop_size are produced.
For example, in model (5) and (6), when checking feasibility of chromosome C= (c1, c2, . . . , ck), fuzzy simulation
is ﬁrst used to calculate the following credibility values
Cr
⎧⎨
⎩
k∑
j=1
mjxj am
⎫⎬
⎭ , m = 1, 2, . . . , u.
Then the feasibility of chromosome C = (c1, c2, . . . , ck) is checked as follows.
If Cr
{
k∑
j=1
mjxj am
}
< m, m = 1, 2, . . . , u, return 0;
return 1;
in which 1 means feasible, and 0 non-feasible.
5.4. Selection process
The selection of chromosomes is done by spinning roulette wheel such that the chromosome with higher ﬁtness will
have more chance to produce offspring. Before spinning the roulette wheel, evaluation function should be employed
to assign a probability of reproduction to each chromosome C.
There are several kinds of evaluation functions. Rank-based evaluation function is one of the most popular ones,
and is adopted in the paper. When evaluating, values of objective functions for all chromosomes are calculated by
fuzzy simulation, and an order relationship of these chromosomes is rearranged based on the values of their objective
functions. In rearranged chromosomes, the smaller ordinal number a chromosome has, the better this chromosome
is. For example, let Cj be the pop_size chromosomes at the current generation, then C1,C2, . . . ,Cpop_size are the
chromosomes which are rearranged from good to bad. For the objective maximizing problem like model (5), the
chromosome with higher f¯ is better. For programming model like model (6), the chromosome with higher credibility
value is better.
Let us give a parameter  ∈ (0, 1). The rank-based evaluation function, denoted by eval(C), is deﬁned as follows:
eval(Cj ) = (1 − )j−1, j = 1, 2, . . . , pop_size, (7)
where j = 1 means the best individual, j = pop_size the worst individual.
With the evaluation function, the cumulative probability Pj for each chromosome Cj is calculated in the following
way:
P0 = 0, Pj = eval(C1) + eval(C2) + · · · + eval(Cj ), j = 1, 2, . . . , pop_size.
Let us divide all Pj ’s, j = 1, 2, . . . , pop_size, by Ppop_size such that Ppop_size = 1. Then, randomly generate a real
number m from the interval (0, 1], and the probability of the number m falling in (Pj−1, Pj ] is the probability that jth
chromosome will be selected. The probability is proportional to the ﬁtness of the chromosome.
Now, let us spin the wheel. First, generate a random real number m in (0, 1]. Next, select the jth chromosome
Cj (1jpop_size) such that Pj−1 <mPj . Repeat these two steps pop_size times, then pop_size copies of chro-
mosomes are selected.
5.5. Crossover operation
In this process, a probability parameter Pc for selection of parents to crossover is predetermined. The chromosomes
Cj are selected as parents when the randomly generated real number h from [0,1] is less than Pc at the jth selection,
where j = 1, 2, . . . , pop_size.
Let C′1,C′2,C′3, . . . denote the selected parents. They are divided into the following pairs: (C′1,C′2), (C′3,C′4),
(C′5,C′6), · · · . On each pair (C′1,C′2), crossover operation is done as follows.
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LetC′1=(c(1)1 , c(1)2 , . . . , c(1)k ), C′2=(c(2)1 , c(2)2 , . . . , c(2)k ). First, randomly generate one integer k1 such that 1<k1k
as the crossover points. Then, exchange the genes of the chromosomes C′1 and C′2 between k1 and k and produce two
children as follows:
C′′1 = (c(1)1 , c(1)2 , . . . , c(1)k1−1, c
(2)
k1
, c
(2)
k1+1, . . . , c
(2)
k ),
C′′2 = (c(2)1 , c(2)2 , . . . , c(2)k1−1, c
(1)
k1
, c
(1)
k1+1, . . . , c
(1)
k ).
If both children are feasible, then the parents are replaced by them. Otherwise, keep the feasible one if it exists, and
then repeat the crossover process by generating a new crossover point until two feasible children are obtained.
5.6. Mutation operation
Similar to crossover operation, a probability parameter Pm for selection of parents to mutate is predetermined. The
chromosomes Cj are selected as parents when the randomly generated real number e from [0,1] is less than Pm at the
jth selection, where j = 1, 2, . . . , pop_size. Let C = (c1, c2, . . . , ck) denote one selected parent. Mutation is done in
the following way. First, randomly choose a mutation position k′ such that 1<k′k. Then, initialize ck′ , ck′+1, . . . , ck
from integer set {0, 1}, and a new chromosome C′ = (c1, . . . , ck′−1, ck′ , ck′+1, . . . , ck) is formed. If C′ is feasible for
the constraints, then replace the parent C with it. Otherwise, repeat the above mutation process until the feasible child
is obtained.
5.7. Genetic algorithm procedure
Anewpopulation is produced after selection, crossover andmutation operation.Newcircles of evolutionwill continue
until a given number of cyclic repetitions is met. The genetic algorithm for solving the proposed fuzzy programming
models is summarized as follows.
Step 1: Input the parameters of GA: pop_size, Pc, Pm, .
Step 2: Initialize pop_size chromosomes, in which fuzzy simulation is used to check the feasibility of the
chromosomes.
Step 3: Compute the rank-based evaluation function for all the chromosomes.
Step 4: Calculate the ﬁtness of each chromosome according to the values of rank-based evaluation function.
Step 5: Select the chromosomes by spinning the roulette wheel.
Step 6: Update the chromosomes by crossover and mutation operators, in which fuzzy simulation is used to check
the feasibility of the chromosomes.
Step 7: Repeat the third to sixth steps for a given number of cycles.
Step 8: Report the best chromosomes as the ﬁnal plan for capital budgeting.
6. Numerical examples
To illustrate the modelling idea and to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, two numerical
examples are presented here. These examples are all performed on a personal computer with the following parameters
in the GA: the population size is 30, the probability of crossover Pc = 0.3, the probability of mutation Pm = 0.2, the
parameter  in the rank-based evaluation function is 0.05.
Example 1. Assume that we have 6 independent available projects whose investment period is 1 year. The investment
budget is 15 million dollars. There is no salvage values for each project when the project dies. The investment outlay of
each project at the beginning of the investment year and the annual net cash ﬂows for each project at the end of every
return year are triangular fuzzy variables which are listed in Tables 1 and 2. The marginal interest is 6% per year.
Suppose that the investor sets the goal as maximizing the total NPV proﬁt at credibility not less than 0.90, and
requires that the investment outlays should not exceed capital budget 15 million dollars at credibility not less than 0.95.
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Table 1
Fuzzy investment outlay (× million $)
Project Outlay at the beginning of investment year
1 1 = (3, 4, 5)
2 2 = (2.5, 4.5, 5)
3 3 = (2.5, 3, 5.5)
4 4 = (3, 4.5, 5.5)
5 5 = (3, 3.5, 4)
6 6 = (2.5, 3, 3.5)
Table 2
Annual net cash ﬂow (× million $)
Project Annual net cash ﬂow Return duration (year)
1 1 = (3, 4, 5) 10
2 2 = (2.5, 4.5, 5) 10
3 3 = (2.5, 3, 5.5) 10
4 4 = (3, 4.5, 5.5) 10
5 5 = (3, 3.5, 4) 10
6 6 = (2.5, 3, 3.5) 10
Then, according to the discussion in Section 4, the fuzzy capital budgeting model is formulated as follows:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
max f¯
s.t.: Cr
{
10∑
n=1
1
(1 + 0.06)n x1 +
10∑
n=1
2
(1 + 0.06)n x2
+
10∑
n=1
3
(1 + 0.06)n x3 +
10∑
n=1
4
(1 + 0.06)n x4
+
10∑
n=1
3
(1 + 0.06)n x5 +
10∑
n=1
6
(1 + 0.06)n x6 f¯
}
0.90,
Cr{1x1 + 2x2 + 3x3 + 4x4 + 5x5 + 6x615}0.95,
xj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(8)
Since all the variables in Example 1 are triangular fuzzy variables, and the sum of triangular fuzzy variables are still
a triangular fuzzy variable, we can use branch-and-bound method to solve the problem in Example 1. The result of
branch-and-bound method shows that the optimal plan is x∗ = (1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0) with maximal f¯ = 78 million dollars.
Nevertheless, when the fuzzy variables in Example 1 are general forms of fuzzy variables, branch-and-bound method
is not effective any longer. However, the proposed fuzzy simulation-based genetic algorithm can solve the problem of
Example 1 in any cases. We use the proposed algorithm to solve the problem of Example 1 again. A run of the computer
with 6000 generations shows that the optimal plan is x∗ = (1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0) with maximal f¯ = 78.88 million dollars. In
fact, in this example, the optimal plan is obtained at the ﬁrst generation of GA.
To further test the effectiveness of the designed hybrid intelligent algorithm, more numerical experiments are done
with different values of parameters in the GA. The values of parameters and the results are shown in Table 3. To
compare the results, we gives an index called relative error, i.e., (optimal proﬁt value − actual proﬁt value)/optimal
proﬁt value× 100%, where the optimal proﬁt value is the maximum one of all the six maximum proﬁt values obtained.
We also compare the results obtained by using our method with the result got by using branch-and-bound method.
We give another relative error which is calculated by (proﬁt value obtained by the proposed method − proﬁt value
obtained by branch-and-bound method)/proﬁt value obtained by branch-and-bound method ×100%. We can see from
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Table 3
Solution comparison 1
pop_size pc pm Generation Maximum proﬁt Percent error (%)
30 0.1 0.3 6000 78.67 0.43
30 0.3 0.2 6000 78.88 0.16
30 0.3 0.5 6000 79.01 0.00
50 0.1 0.3 6000 78.80 0.27
50 0.1 0.5 6000 78.98 0.04
50 0.3 0.5 6000 78.56 0.57
Table 4
Solution comparison 2
pop_size pc pm Generation Proﬁt 1 Proﬁt 2 Percent error (%)
30 0.1 0.3 6000 78.67 78.0 0.86
30 0.3 0.2 6000 78.88 78.0 1.13
30 0.3 0.5 6000 79.01 78.0 1.29
50 0.1 0.3 6000 78.80 78.0 1.03
50 0.1 0.5 6000 78.98 78.0 1.26
50 0.3 0.5 6000 78.56 78.0 0.72
Note: Proﬁts in the “Proﬁt 1” column are the maximum proﬁts obtained from our method, and proﬁts in the “Proﬁt 2” column are the maximum
proﬁts obtained from branch-and-bound method.
both Tables 3 and 4 that the relative errors do no exceed 2%, which shows that the designed hybrid intelligent algorithm
is robust to the set parameters and effective for solving the capital budgeting problems.
Example 2. If the investor predetermines a NPV proﬁt target at 75 million dollars, and sets the goal as maximizing
the credibility of proﬁt achieving this target, then, the capital budgeting model is⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
max Cr
{
10∑
n=1
1
(1 + 0.06)n x1 +
10∑
n=1
2
(1 + 0.06)n x2
+
10∑
n=1
3
(1 + 0.06)n x3 +
10∑
n=1
4
(1 + 0.06)n x4
+
10∑
n=1
5
(1 + 0.06)n x5 +
10∑
n=1
6
(1 + 0.06)n x675
}
s.t.: Cr{1x1 + 2x2 + 3x3 + 4x4 + 5x5 + 6x615}0.95,
xj ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(9)
By using branch-and-bound method, we get the optimal solution x∗ = (1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0) with maximum credibility
0.977. We solve the problem of Example 2 again by using the proposed method. A run of the computer program
with 6000 generations shows that the optimal plan is x∗ = (1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0) with the corresponding maximal credibility
value 0.979.
7. Conclusions
Based on credibility measure, in the paper, capital budgeting problemwith fuzzy investment outlays and fuzzy annual
net cash ﬂows has been studied. Following the idea of NPV method and retaining the spirit of chance-constrained
programming, two new fuzzy chance-constrained programming models for capital budgeting are proposed. A fuzzy
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simulation based genetic algorithm is provided to give a general solution method for the optimization problems. In the
proposed algorithm, fuzzy simulation is employed to calculate the objective value and the values of credibility. Then
GA is employed to ﬁnd the optimal solution to the capital budgeting problem. Though when fuzzy variables are some
special type of fuzzy variables, we may use branch-and-bound method to solve the optimization problems, however,
in general cases we can hardly use traditional methods to solve the proposed problems. The problem solution time is
mainly spent on fuzzy simulation. The more fuzzy variables we have, the more time we have to spend on the fuzzy
simulation. If we can reduce the number of fuzzy variables by analytical analysis, solution time can be much reduced.
The results of the two numerical examples and the experiments show that the proposed algorithm is robust to the set
parameters in GA and effective for solving the optimization problems. Though fuzzy simulation can only provide an
estimated computation result, it is a good method when we can not calculate the value of objective and the values of
credibility in traditional methods.
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